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Prescriptions Can-full- Compounded lay and Nijrlit.

I REPRESENT THE
HOME INSURANCE COMPAN Y.of Now York,

THE "SEN," of London,
THE NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS

DRUGS! FRESH DRUGS!

THE "GEM CITY" ROUTE.

THE ONLY ALL RAIL LINE TO

ORANGE PARK, MAGNOLIA, GREEN

COVE SPRING & JACKSONVILLE.

o

Three Hours Quicker to Jacksonville

Than by any other lino.

petent persons to take charge of ar-

ticles as they arrive and care for
them, to pay for the services of a
botanist who should be now in the
field, and money should be furnish-e- d

to pay the expenses of Commis-

sioner Sebring who is giving his
whole time to the work and meeting
all charges from his own pocket.
Of course, the exposition business
cannot remain long in this condition
of financial uncertainty without re-

sults being injured, and even partial
success imperilled, and the question
is what is to be done? The only
course seems to be that public spirit
and State pride must assert them-

selves for their cash value, and a

general subscription throughout the

FRESH DRUGS! FRESH

RECEIVED

piIAKMACY. All orders filled promptly and
pouuueu a i a hours oy experienced Dntirjnsts.
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at bottom prices. PRESCRIPTIONS com-

3ST IE

and (,n reasonable terms

lloi-itln- .

Southern Knilway.
TIio Oi-siiif- r- Uolt lioute.

( 'ITit i: Sf l'KKINTENHKNT,
Palatka. March -- (, lss4.
Oi.'l.Ni. Mil"! II."

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,

SASH, DOORS AND BUNDS, HARNESS, SADDLES & MIXED PAINTS

SIAI'IONS. mail Acoiu'd'tn
Lv Palatka I'M 8:'i"lV a m"
A r I nterlai hen ':.MI ' VMii "

' ilit's Crossing- ;i.;!o " 11:1;J "" (Inn lie a;.V, ip'jvt "" Micanopy i!:Iti "
" hochbie 4::i7 " 1:44 l M" Iteddicks : 4:50 " "" cala r,:44 " ! ;?':55 "" North Lake Weir ti:40 ' (!:15" South Lake Weir.... ii:5t) " (i;;4"

Ar Loesbiiiv 7:.'i." " "h:2 "
(;hm; .outh.

ST A 1 1N:s. AiLTAcom'dln
Lv Leesbui c fi:tnt A M 7:00 A M
Ar South Lake Weir. .. &.m " i:;C "" North Lake Weir (1:50 " "

; k'ala i " (i:35 "
Keddicks j f:(C " 12:43 v M
l.oehbie 8:lvt " 1;M "" Micanopy j 6;10 "
tiruelle 8:52 " 3:20 "" Wait's Crossing- j :22 " 4:48 "" Jntei lachen. j ;f,ti " i ivtH "

ArPalatka 10;55 " "

Executed on stunt netiei
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BRADLEY'S FERTILIZERS

f 4

I if :':

GEORGE E.WILSON,

No. 15 West Ray street,

JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA.

OLUBLE
PACIFIC

GUANO

COMPANY'S

OrangeBran
For Garden or Grove.

Guaranteed Analysis on Every Barrel,

Manufactories: hoston, Mass., and Charleston.
S. ( '. For sale by

DREW, H. L. k GARDNER,

SOLE AGENTS, PALATKA, FLA.

Also wholesale dealers in

FLOUR, GRITS, MEAL,

HAY, GRAIN,

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, HAIR, Etc,

c

THE GERMANIA,
THE FACTORS & TRADERS, of New Orleans,

THE ACCIDENT, of North America,
THE EQUITABLE (Life.)

LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE

Establishment South.
G. S. Hacker & Son

MAN UFACTUREUS OF

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings
--AND-

BUILDING MATERIAL.
Established in 1st:.

Office and Warerooms, Kinjr, opposite Can-
non street.

E. M. HACKER. Proprietor,
Charleston, S. C.

liuy direct from the Factory and save deal-
ers' profits.

FRESH MEAT MARKET

Oldest Establishment in Town

BEST OF

NEW YORK BEEF
AND

KENTUCKY MUTTON
I LWAYS ON HAND, DRESSED I'OUL-J.- Y

try received daily. Call at the old stand
on Lemon stroet.

DE BARY-BAY- A

erchant's Line
ST. JOHNS RIVER STEAMERS

CARRYING THE 0. S. MAIL

ONE OF THE STEAMERS OF THIS LINE
leave Jacksonville daily, from wharf

foot of Laura street, at :0 p. m.
PALATKA,

ASTOR.
SANFORD,

ENTERPRISE
And All Intermediate Landings South

of Palatka.
Will make close connection with all Rail

Lines for
POINTS IN THE INTERIOR,

And with all steamers at Sanford for
POINTS ON INDIAN RIVER.

Eeturiiinsr, leave Enterprise at 7:30, and San-
ford on arrival of Train, arriving at Jackson-
ville

EARLY NEXT MORNING,
Makinjr close connection with Rail and Steam
Lines for all points

NORTH, EAST AND AVEST.
For all points between Jacksonville and Pa-

latka, take one of the Steamers leaving dail v,
Sundays excepted, at 9:'M a. in.

The through boats of this line run in con-
nection with the People's Line, and all tickets
and passes issued by that line will be honored
on the through Boats.

CHAS. P,. FENWICH,
General Fassenyer and Ticket Agent.W. B. WATSON",

General Manager.

The Philadelphia Times.

1 JSS-- 1 .

THE PHILADELPHIA TIMES, 1884.
The Ti.mks will enter upon the new year

stronger and more prosperous than ever be-
fore in its history more widely read and
quoted, 'more heartily commended", and more
liercely criticized, with a more complete or-
ganization, and an able ssoff of contributors
and with the same independence and fearless-
ness that has made it successful and powerfulin the past.

The Timks has no part v to follow, no candi-
dates to advance, but will meet everv issue, as
if has ever done, with consistent devotion to
the riyrht, to honest government, and the pub-
lic welfare. And, while maintaining i posi-
tion as the leadinvr journal of Philadelphia, it
will aim to be continually in the ndvanco in all
that can add value to a newspaper.The value of a newspaper is not in its size or
display, but in the intcllijfence and care, the
conciseness and freshness with which it is
edited. The Times spends lavishlv for news
from all parts of the world, but "all its dis-

patches are carefully edited and condensed, in
order to uive the complete news of the day in
the most concise and attractive shape, and with
it a larjre variety of entertaining- and instruc-
tive reading. The lxt writer,' at home and
abroad are employed to enrich its columns,
ami to make it a journal adapted both to the
busy man and to the leisure of the home cir-
cle, a welcome visitor to inteiliRent and honest
citizens of every political, religious and social
taste.

The Weekly Times is altogether different
from the weekly newspapers of twenty years
airo. The day of those papers have Kone by.
The telein'uph and better local newspapers
everywhere, especially in the thriving centres
of rural population, have made the old weekly
metropolitan newspaper unsatisfying. Those
that clinir to their ancient usages have lost
their hold on our forward-movin- g- people; theyare out siuoiows oi rneir iormer trreatness, ami
t!u'' have t,ut a shadow of then-forme-r power.
Those papers have had their usefulness, but it
is ftone: and. with it, they are proinr, too. It
was not the fault of the papers: it was the im-

provement of the country that brought about

BENJ. HARRISON, Editor.

The Daily News is published every morn-In- s,

except Monday, and delivered by carriers
In the city, or mailed postage free, for 60 cents
a month, $1.50 for three months, $2.50 for six
months, or 5 per annum.

The Weekly News is an
paper, published every Saturday, containing
ail the news of the week, local and general. It
is the largest and handsomest weekly paper
published in Florida, and will be mailed post-
age free for $1 a year, or 50 cents for six
months. Specimen copies free to any address.

Local advertisements 20 cents per line for
first insertion and 10 cents per line for each ad-

ditional insertion. Special notices 10 cents per
line. Keduced rates on continued advertise-
ments.

All advertising bills become due pro rata
very month. Local advertiBements due at

the expiration of the time for which they are
inserted.

All remittances should be made by express,
money-orde- r or registered letter.

A duress.
AV. W. RANDALL.

Business Manager,
Palatka, Florida.

REGISTERED AT THE PALATKA POST OmCE
as Second-Clas- s Mail Matter.

PALATKA, FLA., APRIL 25, 1884.

We have received the State Trea-

surer's report for the fiscal year en-

ding December 31, 183, for which
we return many thanks.

The Orange Ridge Echo, of De-Lan- d,

advises the Republicans at

Chicago to nominate Blaine and Lin-

coln. The editor then proceeds to
tell us "how to make candy." Won-

der if his advice to the enemy
was "taffy."

The Pensacolian think the propo-
sition to give Florida a new consti-

tution eminates from the brains of

''growlers and howlers." As we do
not consider ourselves as belonging
to either class, we answer only by
allowing the editor to state his own
views. "If the Governor of theState of
Florida has the power of appointing
and fillino; the various State and

County officers, it must be remeni-bere- d

that he makes his own appoint-
ments upon the representation and
recommendation of the member of
the Legislature from whatever

county the appointment is asked for;
and, this, when it is not forgotten
that a majority of the people elect
those representatives to the Legisla-

ture, should satisfy a Democratic
people that they have what they
want and should cease this constant
asking for less. If a member of the
Legislature happens to be a Radical
it is not on his recommendation, but
on that of the Chairman of the
Democratic Executive Committee in
that county, that appointments are
made."

But it has hitherto been consider-
ed best fo- - our people that a ma-

jority should rule; not a party. The
Governor makes his appointments
where his supporters cannot elect a
member of the Legislature on the
recommendation of the Chairman
of his partisans ! ! It would be
much better if he relied on his own

judgement.

A MATTER OF MONEY.
We had a long interview on yes-

terday with Commissioner Sebring,
in which he reviewed his work and

gave us the present status and pros-

pects of the Florida exhibit at the
New Orleans Exposition and we
cannot do better than endorse most
heartily the following words of the
Floridian:

"The Exposition interests of Flor-
ida in their present aspect are not
cheering. Other states have ample
funds, partly appropriated and part-
ly subscribed, for carrying on the
work of appropriation, while lack of
a general fund in Florida threatens
to paralyze, and even suspend entire-

ly the earnest efforts which many
individuals are making. Even sin-

gle firms abroad are prepared to ex-

pend for business display more than
the amount required to encourage
the progress of the work in which
our whole State is interested. We
caanot believe that Florida will
make a failure in extent and charac
ter of exhibit even in comparison
with sister States whose Commis-
sioners are supplied with what we
lack; but we cannot estimate them
without it without money, and pre-
cious time is being lost in consider-
ing ways and means of raising it.
This delay discourages those who
have begun work and deters others
from commencing. It is known that
money will be needed, and its ex-

penditure should be soon begun, to
fit up the space in building and pre-

pare the garden assignment in the
Exposition grounds; that it will be
needed to pay for the removal of
products to lines of transportation,
for their care in transit, and for han-

dling after arrival in New- - Orleans.

Money Yf ill be needed to pay com

BROAD GAUGE, STEEL RAILS, AIR
BRAKES, FIRST-CLAS- S EQUIPMENT.

o

trains: run AS FOLLOWS:
JL GOl"G SOL'TII.

Leave Jacksonville !i.."tia. in. O.riO p. in.
tranye Park h).S " 4.11

Magnolia "10.54 " 4.:i7 "
Green Cove Spring 11.04 " 4.4:i '
West Tocoi 11:40 " 5:15 "

Arrive Palatka 1':20 p. in 5.55 "
GOING NOUTH.

Leave Palatka li::V a. m. 4:1.". .. m.
Florida Sou. June. .10:4") " 4 -'

West Tocoi ILISO " 5:is
Green Cove Spring 1 1 :") " :::s5
Majniolia l;:m " 5:40

" Oranjre Park ::C5 p. m. S:id
Arrive Jacksonville. . . . 1:00 " (1:45

THE ST. JOHNS' RAILWAY
MAKES

DIIIECT COXA' II C TIO '
At West Tocoi, and from Sc. Augustine.

Rates and Fare to all Points as Low as byanv other line, and liajrfraire checked through.
M. R. MORAX, (i. V. RKXTLEY,

Gen. Pass. Agent. (Jen. Manager.

PEOPLE'S LINE STEAMERS

St. Johns River, Florida

S. B. PLANT,
J

CHATTAHOOCHEE

--Axd-

J 13 3V IV I 33 LV 3V 10.
T70RMING (IN CONNECTION WITH THE
X1 Dellarv-Rav- a Merchants') a DOUBLE
DAILY LINE tor Astor, Sanford, Enterpriseand intermediate landinjrs, connecting at As-
tor with the St. Johns and Lake Eust is Rail-
way; at Sanford with the SOUTH FLORIDA
Itadroad lor Maitland. Orlando, Kissiminee
and Tampa, and from this point with Steam-
ships for Cedar Key, Key West and interme-
diate landings on the west coast of Florida.

Steamer H. 1$. Plant leaves Palatka from
Florida Southern Railway wharf at t::i0 o'cl'k,
p. in., on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Deliary-Ray- a Merchant's Line Steamer
City of Jacksonville, leaves Palatka from
Florida Southern Railway wharf at S o'clock
p. m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Returning, leaves Sanford daily on arrival
of the train of the South Florida Railroad,
from Tampa nt i p. in., arriving- - at Jackson-
ville in time to connect with the fast mail
train at 8::50 a. in., of the Savannah, Florida
and Western Railway.

Steamer Chattahoochee leaves Palatka.
from Florida Southern Railway wharf at II
o'clock, p. in., on Tuesdays and Saturdays.

Returning', leaves Sanford on Mondays at
3 o'clock p, m., on arrival of train on South
Florida Railroad from Tampa.

Returning1 on Thursdays, leaves Sanford at
9::i5 a. m., on arrival of train on South Florida
Railroad.

Steamer Jennie Lane leaves Palatka from
Florida Southern Railway wharf at U o'clock
p. m. on Mondays and Thursdays.

Returning leaves Sanford on Wednesdaysand Satnrdays.
Tickets on sale at W. O. Woltz's Drujr Store,

Palatka, Fla., and on board of the steamers.
All tickets and passes of the DeRarv-Hav-a

Merchant's Line will be honored until further
orders.

Steam Barge Uncle Sam, suitable for carryi-
ng- unusual and heavy freights, open for
charter.

For further particulars, impure of
H. S. DOWD, Aycnt,

People's Line St. John's River,
Oiliee Waycross Steamboat Wharf,

Jacksonville, Florida.

FRANK R. POND,
AGENT FOR

THE SIMPSON & GAULT

MANUFACTURING CO.'S

CELEBRATED

PORTABLE GRAIN MILLS

FOR WHEAT, CORN 0R FEED
--AND

CASTINGS, SHAFTINGS AND

IRON WORK OF ALL KINDS

ON SHORT NOTICE.

.r.v c ic -J o 1 1. 1 . 2 i"1 jl, a .

KEUKA AND ORANGE SPRING

TRANSFER COMPANY

TEAM WILL LEAVE KEUKA FOR

Orang-- Spring every morning- on arrival of
the freight train fram Palatka, for the purpose
of
--r .i r i r--

I ransporiing rassengers ana r retscht.
.

umiin jiiiuriiiaiiou auuress
KEUKA AND ORANGE SPRING

TRANSFER. COMPANY,
At Keuka, I'ntnam Co., Fia.

IMPOIJTAXT SALE.
rpuE BEAUTIFl'L WINTER HOME, SIT

i X
uated on Emmet street, in the Hammock

, . . .i ei,i i ....n5Uluflu,8um oaigaiu, ii soul wiwiiu minv
days. Apply to

.j. ii. muiiAni),At office of the Palatka Transfer Co.,rear of F. S. Railway depot.

State make up the required sum.
The local organizations could solicit

subscriptions in their respective
counties, a part to be used in their
own work and a part to be contri-

buted to a common fund to be dis-

bursed for the interest of all in the
uses to which we have referred
above. But this general subscrip-
tion is uncertain, and now is the
time when some generous capitalists
might step forward and make for
themselves records which would be

as monuments, for Florida could
not forget that she had citizens who
did with open hand all that other
States accomplished by force of le-

gal enactment; that their free-offerin-

balanced the sums of appro-

priated tax money in other common-

wealth."

MEMOR IAl7oF"ALEX. STEPHENS

Why Gen. Toombs Refused to Sub-
scribe for the Purchase of Liberty
Hall.
Augusta, Ga., April 21. The move-

ment to purchase the home of the late
Governor Alex. II. Stephens, popularly
known as Liberty Hall, for the purpose
of converting it into a memorial school,
which seemed to lag, has gained new life
by recent events. Atlanta is ambitious
of having the house in which the

so long lived moved up to that
city, and for the purpose, it is said, the
directors of the Atlanta Library Associa-

tion intend to bid for the property and
move the house to the new suburb called
Peters Park, where it will be endowed as
the Historical Hall of Georgia. It is
also known that George "VV. Childs of the
Philadelphia Ledger, has written to the
original Memorial Committee offering to
subscribe $300 if the rest of the fund,
$23,000, is made up. Gen. Toombs was
approached the other day for a contribu-
tion, which was confidently expected,
and he gave a very gruff "No" for an an-

swer. In utter astonishment the can-
vasser asked why.

"Because," said Toombs, "I want the
people of Georgia to buy the property,
and when they do, I will endow it with
enough to make it such a college as little
Aleck would like to see there if he were
alive."

The probability is, however, that At-

lanta parties will purchase the mansion
for the purpose indicated.

Extra Padlocks Needed.
New York Sun (Ind.).

When the organs of the navy ring be-

gin to talk about the national honor, our
defenseless condition of the seas, the in-

feriority of our fleet to those of second-rat- e

powers like Spain and Brazil, it is
high time to put extra padlocks on the
doors of the Treasury vaults. The coun-

try has learned this maxim by costly ex-

perience. If we are not safe from sud-
den humiliation by reason of our naval
feebleness ; if we are practically defense-
less on the seas to-da- y ; if our ships of
war are not fit to contend with those of
Chili or the Argentine Republic, much
less with the war vessels of the great
European j towers ; if, in short, we are
without a navy, it is because this cry has
been used in the interest of a rascally
band of public plunderers.

Growing Beautifully Less.
New York World (Dem.).

Nearly 82, W0 votes were counted for
Garfield in this city in 1SS0. The full
Republican vote is probably 03,000. On
the reorganization which ed

John J. O'Brien, the head of the Repub-
lican organization and boss of the ma-
chine, about 30,000 votes were cast. At
the election of delegates who are to nom-
inate a candidate for President of the
United States less than 8,000 Republicans
voted, and they were nearly all drummed
up by the machine ! What a nice repre-
sentative party this is, and how proud
the old Republican guard must be of
having Johnny O'Brien's 8,000 hench-
men help to select a Republican Presi-
dential candidate for them to vote for !

Should Reduce the Tariff.
New York Herald (Ind.).

If politicians and the leaders of labor
movements could recognize what is for
their own interests they would seek to
aid labor by relieving it from the many
burdensome and unnecessary taxes which
now oppress it. Wages have been stead-
ily falling since lSs-- , but the burdens of
tariff Lives Inm - .1 jiiuv utiiiiiiioiic-u- .

Instead of providing for such sillv ven- -

tures as the Blair investigation and a
liureau of Labor Statistics. fhnpTPsaD

snouM reduce the tarifL This would be
a decided aid to those now suffering
from the industrial depression.

T HA I N S A If K 1 V K AT (j A INKSV1LLE
'From Palatka, i nausuiuttcala and ;::!i p M

Leesbnrc. 4:; "
From .licanop- - 7:45 a m

T'l A I N S LEA V E ( iA IN I IS VI Ll.lk
For Palatka',

"
, 8:00 a m andOca la and , 11:00 imLees b m c. ;k00 p m

For Micanopy 6:tio p m

MICANOPY.
Train lea es at 7 6:IK) A MTrain arrives at

First-clas- s car through from Palatka tc:aines iile on all trains.
CONNECTIONS." "

At Palatka wit h .lacksonviile," Tampa &Kcyest lty, last river steamers for St An-frusti-

(ireen Cove SpritiKS. Jacksonville
uinuiiiiiiiiiis.onn, and West, an: m it ti
up river steamers for South Florida. A Isc.
witn the I win Screw Iron Steamer "Citv ofPalatka " lor Charleston, New York, Hoston,Philadelphia, etc.

At Wait's Crossing- with Peninsular Hailroadfor aldo.
At (iainesville with Transit Kailroad for

( edar Key, Pensacola, New Orleans and Tam-p- a.

At Ocala with Transit Jiaihvay and Hacksfor silver Sprincs.Ar Leesburc with boats on Lake Harris for
points on Lake and along- St. Johns and LakeLust is hallway. Also with tirahnm's Hacklor Ijrooksville, Sumterv ilie and all points inSouth I lornia.

S. CON A NT, JAS. D. HOLLISTEK.
J.eneral Manager. Superintendent.O. . HUOMWELL, O. T. F. P. A.

THE MOST NA TURAL AMD SUBSTANTIAL

Orange Tree Food
Important ()iiotlnm:YOF DIISIKE A STEADY', HEALTH-lul- .

vig-orou- growth, do von dedreCl kanhitnarr Fhlit? Then buy and apply
Presbrey's Drayton Island Marl.

Every person's fruit where it has been at "
plied are clean, luscious and bright. Refer-ence by permission: lion. J. W. Tucker, Judg--

. A. ocke, A. C. Martin, N. .1. Stenstroni,( hiules (,ro( s and manv others have demon-strated ns excellent qualities, and we now of-l- er

it to the public with perfect confidence.Price per urn, or eight barrels, on pierheadDrayton island. ;!(: or at City Wharf, San-tor- d.

Ha.. ST.; per barrel, J1.75. All orderstilled CO. It. Address.
A. A. PUE.-hKL- Y & CO.. Sanford. Flu.

ADMJMSTRATOIS NOTICE.
LL CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE OF.iV s. I!. Dement must be presenre.l as pre-scribed by la u- or this notice will be pleadedin bar. And all parties concerned will takenotice that six months from the date hereof

1 wiil ask lor my final discharge from suchadministration before the county judge forPutnam v, Florida.
0. A. KNOWLTOi.--.

Adrnini.strat r.

READY FOR THE .

SQUl T& E S

I have just received a lars lot of

MOSQUITO NETS

1)1 KFEHENT STYLE. AI0

FIFTY PIECES NEW PATTERNS

-- OF-

.

B
1

MUSIC STORE
C StJLZXEll,

Opposite St. Johns Hotel. Paf atka, Kloiuda.

Pianos, Organs, &a!i kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AN D

SEWING MACHINES
COLT) ON THE INSTALLMENT PLANO and on the most reasonable terms.

Tuning- and repairing- a specialty.tirders by mail will receive prompt atten-
tion.

NOTICE OF SALE?
TN AO 'ORDANCE WITH AN OHDEU OF
X the County Comt in and for Putnam

Florida, I tearing date Atril 4, lss4, I will
sell at public outcry on May 5th. Is-- 4. beinir
the lirst Monday of sai.l mont h, within the le-ir- al

hours of saie. at the Court House in Palat-
ka, for cash, the following real estate, beionj-ins- r

to the minors MaVx-- L. Webb and Clara L.
Webb, beinsr in said county and state, anil
comprising- so much of lots No. 19. private sur-
vey, in See. 12. T. Li. Kantre i east, as remain-
ed unsold alter deed Febmafy !, of
Thompson and Webb to Geortre K. Marvin
Also a part of Section 41, T. 13, s. R. E.
boujrht at sheriff's sale in July. IS74, a
having been sold to George E.Marvin, tieing-th-

remnants of the said two lots of land and
containing about nine acres of land, more or
less. Dated this. April 4. Is--4.

E. S. CKILL, Commissioner.

ATILOVJPRIOES.

WALNUT, ASK I PAINTED

CHAMBER SUITS

A FULL ASSORTMENT.

B. L. LILIEPJTHAL

the chance. .Men an-- i women, wherever thev
live, now require fresher news: and they re-
quire more than news.

The Weekly Times gathers off the tyies of
every passinc week whatever has lastinsr in-
terest to the people at lanre, and sets it before
them in such cenerosity of pajer and print as
would have astonished us all twenty yeorsago.DAILY Twelve cents a week, fifty cents" a
month. Si a year, two cents a copy.

Sl'NDA Y Four cents a copy, $ a year.' WEEKLY One copy. 2 a year ; five copies,?8 a year ; ten copies, 15 a year ; twenty cop-
ies a year, with one copy free to the getter-u- p

of every club.
THE TIMES,

Philadelphia.


